Elections Committee with Candidates
April 13, 1962

Election Procedure.
1. Names will be arranged alphabetically in a single column which will be rotated every 100 ballots.
2. Polls will be open 9 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. on election day. At 5:30 no one past the last person in line will be allowed to vote.
3. To tally votes there will be 7 judges. The second judge will check on the first who reads the ballots and the other 5 keep tally sheets. After 50 ballots a check will be made on the tally. If four judges agree, the procedure will continue. If the agreement is only 3-2, a recount will be made on those 50 ballots.
4. Every candidate has the right to ask for one recount if there are good reasons substantiating it. Carroll may have as many recounts as he feels necessary.
5. The election is not declared official until Adams, Carlson, and Carroll have signed the results.

Campaigning.
From Division IV, Article 1, Sec. 16 of the bylaws:
a. No signs, handbills, posters, or related material shall be posted on University trees or shrubbery. There shall be no defacing of University property or sidewalks by the application of any kind of paint. All signs shall be removed from authorized space by the organizations or individuals erecting them immediately after their use has ended.
b. Special booth setups on campus grounds must be arranged through the maintenance department and must be kept free from ground litter.
c. All signs must be printed on paper, posterboard, or some other medium. Masking tape only is allowed for the fixation of signs, except in the case of bulletin boards where tacks may be used. Scotch tape is allowed for the fixation of signs on windows.

1. Carroll announced Krieger had stated any building could be used for campaigning. No tape should go on painted walls, but tape could be placed on glass, wood, and brick. Exceptions are the Music Building where no posters should be put on the windows, and the Women's Center where permission must be obtained from the desk for any signs. No posters should be put on the windows of the Lodge grill or in the Lodge lounge.
2. All posters must be down by midnight on Tuesdays and electioneering completed by that time. No electioneering should be down anywhere near the polling areas on election day. There should be no trash following any election.
3. Out of courtesy for all candidates, do not rip other candidates signs down and avoid any slander or name-calling.
4. Speaking tours will be arranged at any time only at the request of the candidates.
5. Rallies should be kept within reasonable hours and any mess cleaned up.

A meeting will be held April 20 with President Newburn for candidates passing primaries. Watch Calling U daily. J. Council and Store Board still has vacancies. Minutes available at ASMSU office.

Betty L. Leuthold, ASMSU Sec'y